[Behavior disorder in rats induced by Madopar and its pharmacological correction].
Administration to rats of madopar in a dose of 125 mg/kg produced stereotypy, decrease in the exploration activity in the open field test, loss of the ability to decide the extrapolation problem (escape out of acute stressful situation). The latter type of behavioral pathology alone was selectively averted by administering the classical neuroleptics fluorophenazine, haloperidol and its analog azaperone. Atypical neuroleptics and the the antidepressant imipramine were less effective and reduced but animals' motor excitation induced by madopar according to the extrapolation avoidance test. The tranquilizer phenazepam did not influence behavioral pathology in this test. The data obtained suggest that impairment of the animals' behavioral pattern in the extrapolation avoidance test on madopar administration in a dose of 125 mg/kg may serve an experimental model for evaluating the neuroleptic effect of the drugs.